D.R.A.L.

4-5 Year Old Classes March 2020

If you have older siblings, you will know that they have “elearning’ to do at home.
I have put together… D.R.A.L. (Daily Random Acts of Learning)
So here are some ideas that you can do at home.
Ask Mom or Dad for some time each day or buddy up with an older brother or
sister to help.
We would absolutely LOVE to see what you have chosen to do. Please save in a
folder to bring to school…someday!?!
These are not requirements, but suggestions to be done in any order.
It would be great to do a little math and letter work each day.
Feel free to be creative, sharing what you may already do at home.
I would LOVE to see and hear about all you do!

Review all the letters Queen A and Z brought
Aa Bb Hh Ii Jj Kk Ll Oo Pp Qq Rr Ss Uu Vv Xx Zz
• Name them
• Make their sound
• Name something that begins with that sound
• Print the letters
COUNTING
Count blocks, cars, cans of soup, pennies from your Dad’s pocket, mom’s
shoes (while you are there, organize them into pairs), etc.
Find numbers around the house…have someone write down where you
found them and YOU write the number
Get a deck of cards...1) sort by suit (hearts, diamonds, spades, clubs)
2}name the numbers, 3) lay them in order
Find the letters, A Q, J ,K…name the letters…what begins with that letter?

Everyday say a prayers of thanks
Think about other people to include in your prayer (sick, afraid,
homeless, lonely)

Play Card Game “HIGH NUMBER WINS”
Deal out cards, face down.
Each person turns over their top card.
Player with the highest number wins the pile.
When all cards are used, each player counts their cards.
Player with the most cards is “THE WINNER.”
(Yes, I realize this card game has another name, but I like this name
better! Remember, CLEWS is a peaceful zone.)
There are many card and board games that can be learning tools and
offer great family time together. Check your closet for these.
TRACE YOUR HANDS
Lay your hands on a piece of paper. Ask someone to trace your hands.
Beginning with the left pinky finger, write the # 1, then continue to
number each finger. I would like to see this!
YOUR NAME
Print your name
Name the letters in your name
Write your name with no copy
Learn your last name…naming the letters and then practice tracing or
copying it.
I would like to see this!!
CALENDAR
Look at your family calendar.
Ask your Mom/Dad/ older sibling to find the month, day of the week,
what number is today?
Count how many days until we return (hopefully) to school April 1.

Make a chart
These are the letters I can name/I know the sounds of these
letters/I can print these letters.
If you have alphabet flash cards, use those.
Each day write down the ones you know.
Each day practice those you might have questioned and keep going…. So
that each day you will hopefully add more.
Queen A and Queen Z would like to see this!!!
Picture and Story
Draw a picture…you decide of what!
As you tell them about your picture, have someone dictate your story.
I would love to read this!
Remember to wash your hands, say prayers, sneeze/cough into your
sleeve, give hugs…to family members only! Love, Mrs. B.

As we continue….
CLEWS staff has met and selected weekly themed
activities, and some worksheets. Check the website
for updates and information.

